
Jessica McNally

Staff Writer

Say hello toAdam Myers the new

Sting editor the Big Kahuna the

Man Editor-in-Chief Papa Bear

Papa Smurf .and our beloved

Mother Hen Twila McConnell

our former editor-in-chief has left

Adam with some pretty big shoes

to fill but so far he is measuring

up nicely Adam has been with the

paper for year now just enough

time for the slacker Sting staff to

talk him into taking responsibility

without him knowing how slack

we really are

If you see him roaming the

halls be sure to say howdy and hi

Twila will be our editor emeritus

and we have few new upgrades

to other Sting staff too

Adam is fifth-year junior

TCOM student and Architecture

dropout looking to add his special

brand onto the Sting The staff

fully supports our new editor be-

cause we hate responsibility and

love that someone is willing to take

it on our behalf

You will have the opportu

nity to paddle our new editor the

fraternal way later this semester

500 willgetyoufive paddles Look

for the table in the Student Center

later this semester

Oh yeah and if you would

like to join our twisted down

home acid jam rockabilly crew

Study Harder
Christiaan Funkhouser has been at

this university for six years...which

makes him the perfect person to tell

you how you should study

Page

you can do that too .for free Our

meetings are every Friday after-

noon at 1230 PM in Room 252 in

the Student Center There is cushy

seating and free pizza

Junkin with Jessie

Jessica McNally has seen paradise

and it is called Thrift City Read

as she delivers the details of this

bargain shoppers nirvana
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home furnishing stores that serve as

anchor spaces Oddly enough the

two rival chains in each category

are represented between the two

centers Borders andBed Bath and

Beyond can be found in East Cobb
with Barnes Noble and Linens

Things taking theirplaces in West

Cobb If youre still in the market

for non-text books or essential

items for your dorm or apartment

and you dont want to deal with

mall traffic the Avenue at East and

West Cobb would be great place

Adam Myers

Editor-in-Chief

In case you havent noticed the

road system on the Southern

Polytechnic campus is undergoing

some major changes

The most visible change can

be noticed at the South Marietta

Parkway entrance into campus
The former east main entrance

has been abandoned in favor of

newly-constructed entry few

hundred feet to the east This

new main entry was previously

an auxiliary entrance shared be-

tween SPSU and the Greyhound

bus station located adjacent to

the Recreation and Weliness

Center While vehicles exiting

campus can only turn right onto

South Marietta Parkway at press

time the new entrance has been

designed to allow an outflow of

traffic both in the eastward and

westward directions This is in

contrast to the previous entrance

which only permitted right-hand

turns upon exiting campus Driv

ers frequently disobeyed this rule

and turned right anyway creating

The End of the World
Jon Meek wants you to know that

his headline wont be the case just

because your vote goes the wrong

way
Page

Part of being college stu

dent is having to shop for items

vital to the projects in your field of

study that may not be available at

mass merchandisers ForArchitec

ture and TCOM majors this means

finding materials necessaryto build

your designportfolio Unfortunate-

ly there are no stores dedicated to

art and design supplies inthe imme
diate vicinity ofthe SPSU campus
Dick Blick formerlyhad location

adjacent to Town Center mall but

that chain recently merged

road safety hazard on the busy

six-lane highway that marks the

northern boundary ofthe Southern

Poly campus

In addition Hornet Drive

has been reconfigured to feed into

the new entrance while Founders

Way the road connecting the aux

iliary entrance with Hornet Drive

running in front of the weliness

center has been eliminated from

the university plan As result

of these changes the primary

commuter parking lot has been

transformed into more efficient

aesthetically-landscaped design

Meanwhile on the west

side of campus construction of

the new Engineering Technology

Center and parking deck is in full

swing The view of the site from

Alumni Drive displays the scale of

the earthworks involved to clear

the footprint ofthe new facilities

The parking deck isplanned to be

completed in early 2009 with the

Engineering Technology Center

slated to open shortly afterward

Wheat Beer
Adam Myers loves the stuff during

the summermonthsand hes going

to tell you everything he knows

about it
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sPsU Soccer
Find out when you can see

SPSUs newest athletic

team in action this season.

Plus check out the new

logo Page
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The SeanGoes Nuts

wwwinesiing.org

Senior staffwriter Sean

Fine played lot of video

games during the summer
and hes got lot to say

about them Read and be

amazed Page

Iow under new managemeii Issue

The Off-Campus Guide to SPSU
Adam Myers for while or where to grab bite ity of campus SPSU is strategi

Editor-in-Chief whenyouve had enough ofthe caf- cally located at the midpoint of

eteriaeventhough Im sure theyre Cobb Countys major commercial
As the new editor-in-chiefat wonderful people down there So districts Each of the four major

the Sting would like to welcome take few minutes to peruse the shopping destinations in the Man-
everyone back to SPSU after what offerings ofmyself and the rest of etta/Cobb area is roughly five-

was hopefully an eventful summer the Sting staff as we present the mile drive from campus in each
For returning students and faculty Off-Campus Guide to SPSU direction To the north and south are
this greeting is awelcome back but Cobb Countys two indoor shop-
for all the freshmen and transfer SHOPPING ping mallsTown Center at Cobb
students who are arriving for the on Barrett Parkway and Cumber
first time it is an introduction

As Imsure youhavenoticed
land Mall on Cobb Parkway near

By now those of you the
there is massive Wal-Mart Su-

1-285 Town Center built in the

incoming class have attended stu-
percenter located stones throw

late 1980s is the centerpiece of
dent orientation and have already

away from campus Now if you
sprawling region of shopping cen

been shown everything Southern
have no qualms with selling your

ters and essentially everyretailerm

Poly has to offer Of course now
soul to the capitalist devil you can

the Atlanta market has presence
that youre here you willbe spend-

stop reading here and be on your
nearby Cumberland Mall is older

ing as muchtime off-campus as you
way But you do realize that Wa- and its northern counterpart and

do on ifnot more Seeing that the
Mart is evil right Besides that

its surroundings more modest but

faculty and staff at this university
particularlocation is very busy and

it also has the advantage of being
would like to believe that youll be

odds are you will be waiting in the
less crowded which eliminates the

spending all of your time outside
checkoutline fortwenty minutes or

traffic gridlock that is common-
of classes studying pointing out

more beforeyou getto the cashreg-
place on Barrett Parkway during

the distractions that exist off the
ister regardless ofthe time ofday or

weekends

grounds likely wasnt of great
how many items you are carrying

Meanwhile along the cor

importance to them at registration
For everyone with conscience and

ridor of Georgia Route 120 are the

But fear not As someone
alack ofpatience with incompetent

TheAvenue lifestyle centers

who has spent too much time at
customer service please continue

in East and West Cobb They are

SPSUor considering the fact that

reading and try to forget that this
best described as shopping malls

Im still here after four years not
ara ra ever ha ened

with the department stores removed

enough have much knowledge While the Store That Shall
andthe walkways placed outdoors

on what to see and do when you No Longer Be Named dominates
The main attraction at the Avenue

need to get awayfrom that project
shopping in the immediate vicin-

locations are the bookstores and

Meet the New Editor Construction

Section Page

News

eature\
Opinion

The new editor takes the phrase shoes to fill little too literally

Photo Credit By Jessica McNally

The Back Page
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sPsU Soccer Gears Up for 2008 Th
Jessica McNally

Senior StaffWriter SPSU Soccer Upcoming Home Schedule

DATE OPPONENT TIME
www.thesting.org

Last year was the first official year

for the Southern Polytechnic State August 27 Tenn Wesleyan 600 PM
Adam Myers Editor-in-Chief

University soccerprogram While September 10 Shorter 600 PM
Eric John Web Manager Jon Meek IT Manager

few ofthe teams players had prior September 13 Lee 500 PM
conioetitive experience large

September Covenant .uv rivi Jason Berman Korey Kolberg
portion of the team was composea

Mu OO PM Sean Fine wha ivc..onne
of novice to intermediate players eptemuer igan

Christiaan Funkhouser Jessica McNally
They exceeded expectations in their All matches are played at the SPSU Athletic Fields

Jasmine King David Allen Spivak
inaugural season finishing with

record of eight wins eight losses

and two ties

The 2008 season sees the
The Sting is published semiweekly for the students faculty and staf

addition of few new freshmen
Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an officia

and transfer student-athletes to the

publication ofthe students ofSouthern Polytechnic State University
team It would be nice to see some

Thc dc is expressed hciein tie those ofthe Editor or ofthe individua
fellow student support for this

authoi md do not necessai ily
reflect the views of students faculti

new addition to the SPSU athletic

or staft SouthLln PoIkchiiic State Unrersity or thL Universi
family

System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southerì
Be sure to check out the

Polytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any manne
SPSU soccer team at one of their

without the express written consent of The Sting No adveisemen
upcoming homematches

The Stingrepresents an endorsement ofSouthern Polytechnic Stat

For more information on the

University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern Polvtech
SouthemPoly soccerprogram visit

nic State University is liable foi any claims for pioducts or service

http//www.spsu.edu/recreation/ ..

made in advertisements herein
soccer-men/index.html

..
ADVERTISING INFORMATION

The local advertising rate ofThe Sting is $4 per column inch on papei

RIGHT No more Mr Nice Mascot advertisements online are determined by frequency Advertisement

As the SPSU university logo has for service and professional organizations on campus are free but

changed the SPSU Running Hornets
run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad rates ar

athletics logo has received an

update for the 2008-09 season as one halfthe local advertisement rate The Sting does not offer clas

well
.5

sified advertising Advertisements must be submitted by the deadlin
Photo Credit SPSU

printed below To reserve space or for more information contact Th

Sting at stingadvertisinggmail.com

.. LEITERS TO THE EDITOR

____________________________________________________________________________________________
The Sting welcomes letters praising or criticizing editorial policies oi

opinions Letters should be typed orneatly printed double spaced anc

VVhat Going On in the Career
be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not bc

ouns ling Center rinei nei
Adam Myers

Unlike the mandatory coun- on Monday August 25 from noon letters to The Sting SouthemPolytechnic State University 1100 Soutl

Editor-in-Chief seling services forced upon all to 200 PM An informationaltable Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the box outsid

students at most secondary institu- will also be set up in the Atrium ofour office in A252 or e-mail stingeditorgmail.com
Jeff Hughes counselor and out- tions the Career and Counseling building lobby on August 26 and

........

reach coordinator at the SPSU Center works with those who 27 from 500 to 600 PM Addi-
ORGANIZATIONS

Career and Counseling Center has genuinely seek the services the tionally ajob interview workshop
Articles written by organizations to inform the campus of activities

an importantmessagehe wouldhke office provides The staff consists willtake place in the student center
and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

to dehverto mcommg students who of highly trained individuals who ballroom onWednesday September
format e-mail disk by the deadlme pnnted below All such articles

might have preconceived notions look forward to offer free con.fi- at 300 PM Internship and Co-op
are subject to editing for style content and size and are run on

about what his office does dential advice to whomever comes Onentations willtake place on Sep-
space-available basis

Most students have night- through their door That door by tember and respectively again

mare stories abouttheirhigh school the way is the one into room 243 in the student center ballroom

guidance counselor invariably an in the student center Finally the Careerand Coun-
JOiNING The Stin

overcompassionate but ineffectual The Career and Counseling seling Centerwouldlike to encour-
Any student payingActivity Fees is eligible tojorn The Sting thougiadmmistratorwithaclutteredoffice Center has many events planned age students looking for job
final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creativ

scattered with student records and in the coming weeks to increase internship or co-op to register for
students who have passed English 1101 Come to our meetmgs Fri

posters ofkittens who due to alack awareness for their many services its free CareerLmk job database
day at 1230 PM in A252 upstairs in the student center or call 678

oftrainmg orsupport from school which mclude personalcounseling which can be accessed at httpsll
915-7310 This includes YOU allyou so-called members that neve

that burdened the position of too academic advising career training www.niyrnterfase.com/southern-
attend The Sting It not ajob cause realjob pays more

many responsibilities was unable and job searching The center will polytechrnc/student/home.aspx

to be ofmuch help to anybody have an informational table outlin

Were not like your high ing all of their services set up in
DEADLINE

schoolguidance counselor asserts both the main Architecture and
Deadline for the next issue is Friday September at 1159 PI

Hughes first year design studio buildings
Articles submitted after this time will not be printed in the next issu

of The Sting except through special permissionWin Time ess Sting Memento
111 other words defaced movie poster on our wall
Do the Math Racing Edition 2008 NASCAR Sprint Cup Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or$5
Listed are three simple math prob- Carl Edwards Kyle Busch/Kasey Kahne Patrick Carpentier an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of th

lems The catch The numbers in succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pa
each problem have been replaced Historic NASCAR able to The Sting Please subscribe Somebody Please

by the names of various race car Dale Earnhardt in 1998 Dale Eamhardt in 1982 BobbyAllison in 1983

drivers known for having those Darrell Waltrip in 1985 Richard Petty in 1979
PRICE

numbers on their cars Be the
The Sting offers to every student faculty staffmember alumni an

first person to solve the answers Formula
officialvisitor ofSouthern Po1techrnc StateUmversitr copies ofeac

to each problem and send them GillesVilleneuve in 1981 Michael Schumacher in 1998 NigelMansell
issue numbering up to 0.25% ofthe print run for the respective issw

to stingeditorgmail.com and in 1992/Damon Hill in 1994
Ever copy above 0.25 /o is to be purchased accordingto price

youll receive special gift from by The Sting Taking more copies ofan issue than 0.25 /o ofthe pm
the Sting office run ofa particular issue is THEFT anda criminal offense
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Christiaan Fünkhouser

Senior Staff Writer

Take notes and review your
notes before and after every
class and then study two hours

or every one hour you re in

class

If that sounds like some-

thing youve heard before then

you know that thats pretty much
impossible Thats why Im here

Christiaan Funkhouser voted

both Most Misunderstood and

Most Controversial different

years mind you by the Sting

staff Ive decided to revise my
study tips yet again to help YOU
succeed here at Southern Poly
technic State University the

best university in the area..

work 45 hours per week
go to school full time and am in

classes 20 hours week live

off campus so spend about

hours week in traffic teach

bible studies etc So Theres

no way Im allotting 40 hours

to study on top of my 20 hours

of class time week

Therefore Im writing
here to show everyone realistic

ways to study ways that put

my six years of college to use

changed majors after about

three years in Architecture Just

giving you ordinary tips like

study dont miss class take

notes find study buddy wont

help you Realistically you will

skip classes be late and have

life Some days youll be too

tired to take notes or forget

notebook

The battle plan is three-

fold First Im going to give you
basic strategy because all pro-

fessors are different Secondly
will give you testing strategies

for actual SPSU professors no
Im not naming names and

thirdly general advice

The absolute most impor
tant thing someone must do is

get to know the professor Be

at every class on time until the

first test But Christiaan You

saidyou weren going to tell me
that you might be thinking

Well until the first test you
have to spend your time gather-

ing information unless youve
had the professor before During
the first month or so of classes

you have to find out whether he

understand there are female

professors but for simplicitys

sake Im going to use the term

he for both relies on the text or

teaches from his personal notes

Making sure that you dont miss

class will help you figure out if

he is preparing you for the test

or if he is talking just to hear

himself talk It will also let you
know ifhe tests out ofthe books

or from his lectures When it

comes to note-taking make sure

that you write everything they

put on the board

Secondly come Hell or

high water you must attend

the first test and ifthe professor

offers it the pre-test class The

pre-test day is almost as impor

tant as the test itself During
the class period before the test

if the professor chooses to have

review day the professor will

tell you specifically what will

be on the test things like make
sure you know the fundamental

theory ofcalculus because you
won be allowed to simply find
the derivatives even though we

just went over them or know
the towns that have significance

in Islam Without knowing
these things you might as

did once assume you can just
do derivatives x3 3x2 and not

memorize or even practice using
the FTC therefore failing the

test Furthermore finding out

what topics are going to be on

the test will allow you to better

use your time studying what the

professor deems most important

If its an essay test you might
find out the question or the topic

the essay is over The profes

sor wants you to do well on the

test so long as you study Good

grades for you equals positive

feedback and pay raises for him
but professors simplywont just

give you As However be pre
pared for the classic professor

response to do well you need

to study everything

When time comes from the

first test you should be ready

by now youve gone to the

classes learned if the professor

teaches out of his notes or the

textbook of which professors

normally base the test on what

they teach on i.e professor

who teaches from notes will test

on notes splashing in book only

questions Use the first test as

an example of what to expect in

the future most professors are

consistent in their test giving

styles

If the test is based highly

on the book and he taught from

notes youll know next time

what to focus on See how
obscure the facts are In his-

tory class does he expect you
to know certain date that was

mentioned only briefly in class

In political science class does

he use acronyms which he did

not cover in the text If there

are multiple textbooks does he

focus on specific book more
than others and why

Now that youre pretty

prepared up to the first test here

are some tips that are exclusive

to SPSU As mentioned before
am on my 6th year here because

of major change Because of

this Ive had to take certain core

classes that werent required

before but are now and so on
Ive gone through many profes

sors and countless tests When
first started school wasnt

good test taker could do the

homework and extra credit and

make As but never seemed to

make more than Cs on tests

Eventually after trial and error

arrived at these conclusions

Most history classes give

required map exams hate

these but appreciate knowing
the information later on The

professor will give you blank

map and list of geographic

names such as rivers or cities

You have to locate and memorize

all of the places on the list If

youre like me you will put off

memorizing the places on the list

until the day ofthe test The test

is then conducted is logical

but mentally taxing way On the

day of the test hell probably

only ask for 40 60% of places

on the original list There will

be number on the map and

number on the page put the

right city with the right number
Sounds simple enough right

Wrong ifyoure like meyouve
remembered 15/25 ofthe places

on the list when you walked into

the room By the time you find

about five numbers and fill in

the answers you look at the

map again only to have your
mind draw blank As soon as

you get map exam write all

the names on the map and
then once that is done fill in

the blanks

For math exams found

that the most frustrating thing

of all was receiving only partial

credit for questions answered

correctly only because did

not completely show my work
Despite knowing how to do the

problem and having practiced it

only to find outI forgot the for-

mula or messed it up somehow

by the time got to that part on
the last page ofthe test As soon

as you get your test write the

formulas out in the appropri
ate spot and then go back and

do the problems

Take home exams are my
favorite.. but they tend to

require the most work Profes

sors expect more from you but

find it worth it because can

take the test and study for it on

my own time Start working
on it as soon as you get it If

you can turn it in early or get
that extra day or two to proof

confident of the correct answer
and may give you clue if you
werent sure This also helps you
to make sure that your answers

are consistent

After the first test youve
learned lot about the different

professors and what you can and

cannot get away with If your
professor takes role it would

be best not to skip especially
if it has direct effect on your
grade If your professor doesnt

you can probably get away with

it If youve found out that

in your Monday Wednesday
Friday class that Fridays are

optional and few people come
you know to only skip Fridays
But be warned ifyou do skip it

could hurt you with the profes

sor At one point professor of

mine started giving extra credit

to those students who showed up
on Friday which ended up add-

ing up to full letter grade Re-

member Your professors have

full control over everything in

their class Ifthey see you par-

ticipating going above the re
quirements and being interested

in non-suck up way they will

see that you respect them and

their time and it will get you on

their good side which could

mean the difference between

grade of 89.8 being considered

an or SUCKING UP is not

suggested they can tell

Remember that your pro-

fessors for the most part want

to see you do well They dont

like failing people it doesnt

reflect good on them They will

do what it takes to be there for

the students and help them learn

the material Very few if any

professors are there just to screw

over the students

Lastly the best advice

can give you concerning study-

ing is to get with friends and

study in groups never used to

like meeting up in groups how-

ever the best way to study with

groups is to make Manly Study

Notes list all the important

facts the main idea is to sum

up couple of pages of notes

in couple of sentences You

can then make tests from these

that are styled after the tests of

your professor have friend

or two who help me come up
with the Manly Study Notes
Then about an hour before

go to class have number of

other friends go through the test

with me
With these study notes

you can live long and prosper

May the Force be with you

4yTips 3rd Year Senior Edition

Photo Credit http//s-tels-hoppy-endingblogspoLcom/

read your paper that may mean

higher letter grade Also once

you have draft written you

can filter what you need in class

and apply that directly to your

paper instead of having huge
un-directed pool of information

to choose from later on
The classic multiple-choice

advice that received from mul
tiple sources mainly my mom
however was that one should

eliminate wrong answers and

come back to those you dont re
member but mark it on the test

However one thing learned in

my college life was this many
times questions have answers

to other questions For instance

question three reads The laws

ofsupply and demand concept

crucial to free market econom

ics are generally associated Christiaan Funkhouser is regu
with which political system lar contributor to the Sting He is

the answer is liberalism not also self-described patriot..

to be confused with Liberals free-thinker...trueAmerican...and

as opposed to fascism or com- legend Frequent readers of this

munism question twenty may publication afready know this but

late on read liberal nations since there was blankspace tofill

like the United States and the on thispage Idecidedto repeat it

United Kingdom are capitalistic Besides now new readers of the

in nature the term capitalism paper know too

implies what economical law --Ed

is followed Do you see the

connection While not directly

the second question helps be
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Sean Fine

Senior Staff Writer

dont know how many people

have been following E3 this sum-

mer but just have to say fol

lowing the press conferences it is

mostly sad sight say mostly

because Microsoft at least had

surprise as predictable as it was

Final Fantasy 13 would be com

ing to the 360 in the US This is

sort of big deal for Sony so

guess you could say its like Mi-

crosoft kicking Sony in the balls

Sony didnt do too badly either

because they had some exciting

announcements like official

God of War trailer While not

much it still an announcement

that makes fans go YEEAA
Then comes Nintendo...

oi... Nintendo had faith that

you wouldnt make the mistake

oflast year where you had where

your main attraction was Wii

Fit and the balance board had

hoped that you would at least

show trailer for some big angel-

like franchise that was rumored

to make comeback had hope

that this would be year that Nm-

tendo would focus little more

attention on its hardcore fans

Instead it felt more like

Nintendo was talking to group

of soccer moms and their grand-

parents instead ofgamers show-

casing games like JVii Fit Resort

and Wii Music as their big an-

Junkin With Jessie

Thrift City
Jessica McNally

Senior Staff Writer

Want to shop but are too broke

Just moved to campus and need

new furniture foryour apartment or

dorm Just got off the plane from

China with two suit cases to your

name and need .well everything

And you dont have car Super

What if told you that you could

get everything from clothing to

individual silverware to new

mattress or vintage lamp and only

have to walktwo blocks north from

campus along the sidewalk on the

120 Loop
Where South Marietta Park-

way 120 loop meets Fairground

Street there sits Huddle House

Next to the Huddle House sits an

answer to every college students

living needs Thrift City It really

is city too the rooms never seem

to end and the store gives whole

new meaning to the word stuff

Inside Thrift Citys walls you can

find the following items new and

usd furniture pictures clothing

kñick-knacks books jewelry

kitchenware exercise equipment

childrens toys musical instru

ments and more Just about every

invention under the sun has graced

the Thrift City shelves at one time

or another

The store is family-mn at

any given time one ofthree genera-

tions ofthe Singhfamilywillgledly

help you to find what you are look-

ing for The family has owned and

operated Thrift City for 12 years

nouncements In another way

ofputting it it felt like Nintendo

instead ofkicking the other com

panies asses ended up kicking

their fans in the balls Sure they

mentioned couple of hardcore

games but one of them were

minigame-based games which

think is further ruining the Wiis

reputation The next was mov
ie-based Star Wars Clone Wars

game and we know how movie

games usually do and the last

was Call ofDuty which is set

in WW2 again.. whoopee..

Since then Ive been chat-

ting with multiple people and one

argument that came up twice was

that Wii is boring and it sucks

and it shook my foundation as

Nintendo fan Now dont get

me wrong love the games on

360 and PS3 but Nintendos

franchises have almost always

had knack for being exciting

and adventurous in gaming while

still playing awesomely Even

they have had the store location off

the 120 Loop for two years We
are here to put smiles on peoples

faces explains Mrs Singh-Kaur

The family has been generous to

poor families in the past and they

offer layaway plan for people

who are on tight budgets We are

especially sympathetic to college

students explains Mrs Singh

who adds the best customer is an

educated customer

When you first walk into the

store you will mostlikely see an ar

ray ofchildrens toys and furniture

Once you pass through the foyer

the kitchen supplies ar on your

rightandthe sales counter is to your

left The front rooms house large

variety of knick-knacks fijrniture

and odd and ends The back rooms

house lot ofthe books and cloth-

ing Paintings and pictures can be

seen throughout the store

What follows is better de

scription on the average prices of

some of the more common items

found in Thrift City

Clothing to $6 for

shirts and pants $10 to $20 for

specialty items suchas suits heavy

winter coats or costume gowns

Books 400 to $25 fOr

paperbacks old periodicals hard-

backs popular fiction childrens

books medical textbooks cook-

books computer programming

books encyclopedia sets non-fic

tion reference books and more

Records $1 for records

even ifyou do not have turn

some third party developers

have taken the opportunity to be

creative like No More Heroes

for instance and guess just

want more developers to appeal

to that

Instead Nintendo makes

casual mini-game based games

which for theircredit are good
and third parties think Oh
its mini-game system Lets

make mini-games It disap

points me because the Wii has

so much more potential to have

epic games and developers arent

taking the chance to try and do

something new and exciting

Hope isnt completely lost

though with Tales ofSymphonia

and Fatal Frame confirmed

as Wii exclusive gives me hope

but then see trailer for We
Cheer andfacepalm hard At

first thought wanted games

like RE5 and Assassin Creed to

be on the Wii also but then real-

ize theyll just be outshadowed

by the P53 and 360 versions so..

who knows what want

am interested though

in the opinions of others If you

want to express your feelings

toward E3 this year then by all

means email us at stingeditor

gmail.com look forward to

hearing back from people

table record player the case

makes great wall art like picture

Used exercise equipment

$35 to$45 foroldcyclemachines

and Nordic tracks

New mattresses 100-

$155 forsingle full queenandking

sets complete with box spring

Baseball cards 50 to $40

for old baseball cards

Knickknacks-$1to$25

for ceramic figurines jewelry

boxes coasters book ends candle

holders carvedwoodfigurines cup

warmers desk decorations paper

weights and many more items

Kitchenware 500 to $15

for silverware pots pans dishes

potholders glasses coffee cups

toaster ovens T.V trays woks
and more

Lamps turn on light

$15 to $40 for desk lamps table

lamps floor lamps vintage lamps

$35 and more

Luggage- $5 to $25 for suit-

cases trunks and clothing bags

Childrens toys 500 to

$15 for action figures car seats

scooters playpins stuffed animals

and more

Furniture $15 to $65 for

set for bar stools kitchen chairs

wood tables glass coffee tables

love seats couches and more

Antiques prices vary on

antiques and vintage furniture

The list barely scratches the

surface of kinds of items you can

find inside Thrift City There are

rugs stationary posters drapes

andso muchmore Whetheryou are

desperate orbored Thrift City has

something that isjust right for you
few ofmy favorite items found

inside the City include Teenage

Mutant Ninja Turtles T.V tray for

$3 apairofbellbottom dress pants

for $2.50 and new hand carved

medicine cabinet for $10

The family gets most of the

merchandise from estate sales

liquidators and warehouse dis

tributors Professional antique

dealers frequent the store looking

for deals thatthey can take to their

stores and mark up for profit You

really can find lot of everything

in the store want to remind my
readers that you should always use

caution when shopping The prices

quoted in this article are subject to

change and should not be used as

bargaining tool butmore ofa guide

as towhatyou can expectto pay for

items in the store

For more detailed directions

to the store simply call Thrift

City at 770 419-2000 For about

twenty bucks you can walk to the

store finda sackfiilortwo ofitems

and still have enough money left

over for nice meal at Huddle

House on your way back to the

campus or to your apartment Now
how great is that

E3 2008 Better or Worse The End of the

Worid...in 2008
JoiMeek

much our founding fathers gave

IT Manager
for this country and for the men

and women who serve in our

The other day was talking armed forces our attitude is

with group of friends One Well don like that particu

made the comment that if par- lar presidential candidate so if

ticular presidential candidate he gets elected then am just

got elected then it would mean going to leave

the end ofour way oflife Later The thing about American

on in the week heard co- politics is that we have this open

worker saying that they would forum to debate and discuss our

move out ofthe country ifa par- issues There is nowhere else in

ticular presidential candidate the world with the same amount

got elected My only question of openness that we enjoy here

is why are so many people feel- in the United States There is

ing it is the end of the world if need for general discourse

certain presidentialcandidate with ideas it is how we have

gets elected been doing things for 200 plus

understand that the Pres- years

ident is the face of this country As well there are many

and sets the tone forthe country more positions such as U.S

He has the power to set poli- Senate and the House of Rep-

cies in motion that will stand resentatives in which we can

the test of time This has been further influence the direc

true for every election that has tion of our country In some

happened in our 200-plus-year respects these offices have

history However ifpeople left higher influence than that of the

the country just because they President Our government is

disagreed with who was elected about placing the power in the

in office then who is there left hands of the people to decide

to say what they see is wrong debate and compromise into

with the person elected Grant- what will be best for general

ed not many people make good good of our nation We have

on their threats of leaving the missed the bigger picture of our

country but feel it is very sad government if we concentrate

that people are willing to give our soul efforts on who the next

up on their dreams for America President is

over single election For how
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The Off-Campus Guide to SPSU contd from page
its KennesawandRoswelllocaüons alternatives Jessica McNally has fect go-to guys for those all night crowd you re going to have tolook vehicles to the top of Kennesaw
into one large store in northwest already stakedoutwhats cheap in study sessions elsewhere Remember though Mountain itself for panoramicFulton County 1165 Woodstock the area see page so Ill focus Thats not to say that pizza is that Kennesaw State University is view of the north metro area andRd Roswell that is not easily on what might not be the lightest your only choice foryourmiddle of mere eight miles from Southern cause an excuse to coast uncontrol
accessible to those coming from on the wallet but is definitely the night fix The Marietta Diner Poly and the heart ofAtlanta and lably back down
Manetta As fonnerArchitecture worth the price 306 CobbPkwy is open 24 hours its many higher institutions are no Fancy yourself as future
student and current TCOM major For starters Cobb Parkway day servingAmerican and Greek more than 15-minute drive down Tiger Woods or merely current
the author can recommend Sam offers all of the usual fast4ood favorites You might have seen the 1-75 If youre looking to hang Carl Spacider As you most cer
Flax in Midtown Atlanta 1460 suspects including the famous dmer featured on recent episode out and meet with other college tainly know the going rate for
Northside Dr Atlanta near the KFC Big Chicken You know ofthe Food Network series Diners students then by all means gather roundofgolfatmostpubhc courses
Atlantic Station development them youlove them solets move Drive-ins and Dives Ifthe diner is your friends head out oftown and in the Atlanta area is alcin to high-
Unlike Blicks which requires on Marietta Square two miles good enough forGuyFieri then itis make an evening ofit way robbery Luckily the fact that

labyrinth-like route through east northwest of campus features certainly good enough for you Still there are plenty ofgood you have college ID means huge
Cobb north Fulton and even diverse selection of restaurants few more eateries that times to be had near campus as bargains at two local courses Fox
south Cherokee residential areas eateries and nightspots as is ex- stand outto the author Williamson well AMF Marietta Lanes 565 Creek and Legacy are pair of
Sam Flax is just off of 1-75 at the pected in the downtown ofa mid- Bros BBQ l425RoswellRd is Cobb Pkwy is directly across executive-length courses located to
Northside Drive exit making it sized city Among the highlights local barbecue Mecca the Brazil- Cobb Parkway from the southeast the south of Dobbins Air Reserve
much more convenient option than on the square are the Australian ian 1260 Powers Ferry Rd and campus exit andisknown foroffer- base on Windy Hill Road Both
Bucks or number of art supply Bakery Café with its antipodean Jerusalem Bakery 585 Franklin ing bowling specials for SPSU and courses offer 18 holes for $20
stores in Buckhead menu ofsandwiches pastries and Rd Suite 180 offer fantastic Life University students during the including cart during the week

Finally realize there are meatpies andthe Marietta Pizza LatinAmerican andMiddle Eastern week contact the lanes for details the perfect pastime for when you
some of you out there who swear Co highly popular neighbor- breads and pastries respectively on college nights for the upcoming have few hours between classes

by salvage stores thrift shops hood pizzajoint unlike Eric Idle the author doesnt semester If youre looking for Golfers wanting bigger challenge
and other bargain boutiques Sting Speaking of pizza the sur- particularlylike Chinese but Tasty something alittle more unique than can head up to Cobblestone Golf
staffer Jessica McNally has dedi- rounding area has slew ofother China 585 Franklin Rd is re- bowling to do with your friends Course mAcworth where student

catedmanywords about these boon high-qualitypizzerias Fortheper- nowned for its authentic Szechuan have game ofWhirly Ball think fees are $35 everydaythats half

bazaars inher Junkin withJessie fectlunchtime slice there is Baby cooking and Willys Mexicana of it as basketball mixed with jai the prive ofstandard greens fees

columns the latest ofwhich can be Tommys Taste ofNewYork 497 Grill 2900 Delk Rd has the best alai on bumper cars at Jimmys Finally ifyoure into the club

found on page of this issue and Cobb Pkwy which specializes burritos in town Mad Mad Whirled 2854 Delk scene andwantto know the best hot

previous installments can be found in Big Apple-style pizzas with Rd where there are unlirnitedplay spot on campus well the author

at our online archives at thesting an extensive list of toppings that THINGS TO DO specials on weeknights unfortunately is not of much help

org Happy hunting seems to expand every day All- Even though suburban park On the other hand unscrupulous

Star Pizza 2060 Lower Roswell Marietta is many things to distiicts are typicallyabysmal Mar- promoters scour the parking lots

FOOD AND DRINK Rd has strongdeliverypresence many people thriving suburban jefta is relieved by the presence of all the time placing flyers for their

on the SPSU campus you most
edge city blue-collar commu- tWO parks operated by the National establishments underneath any

Lets face it man cannotlive likelyhave seentheirdeliverycars dominated by the military and Park Service Kennesaw Moun- windshield wiper that isnt bolted

on cafeteria food alone Ifhe could gettinglostnearthe apartments by aerospace industiy wasteland of tam National Battleground Park down that is to say all ofthem If

no high-school student would ditch now For those ofyou who like warehouses andbusiness parks and to the west and Chattahoochee you want to trust postcard thats

after third period to avoid Fish more high-end gourmet pizza historic town that serves sym-
River National Recreation Area fine its not like anyone on this staff

Chunk Friday during Lent You Blue Moon Pizza 2359 Windy bol of southern recovery after the to the east Both parks offer miles knows anything better

too will be absolutely sick of the Hill Rd 15 by no means poor Civil War One thmg that Manetta oftrails forhikmg biking andrun- So that it the Off-Campus

cafeteria before too long no of- choice Finally Night Owl Pizza
is never mistaken for though is ning as well as glimpses ofhistori- Guide to SPSU Ifyouknow of any

fense meant toward our cafeteria 562 5/IIe Rd Suite 18 delivers
college town Therefore if you

cal artifacts military earthworks great tips that this article forgot

staff its just fact of life and brick-oven pizzas until 200 AM
are looking for establishments that at Kennesaw antique mill ruins at mail stingeditorgmail.com and

whenyou do here are few quality
on weeknights and 400 AM on cater exclusively to the university Chattahoochee atKennesaw visi- the Sting wilibe sure to reveal it in

weekends making them the per- tors are also allowed to take their later issue

Ten Games Every Gamer has to Play
Sean Fine right reasoii When you hear about AftemoonofDarkness andthere are quality Monkey Island and Grim hilariously bad ass things you can

Senior StaffWriter Lawyer-based game you dont plans to bring it to the DS as welL Fandango especially and his 2005 do The game can be ridiculously

exactly think Must-play but take Knight ofthe Old Republic sleeper hit Psychonauts was no difficult but players who go on will

The Gaming Industry has grown so
dip into this and you 11 be yelling Labeled as the best Star Wars exception Taking the part ofa run be rewarded with insane abilities

vast and huge that games are prac- Objections mnotime Withagood game in existence Knights of the awaypsychic Psychonauts isumque to customize your character and go

tically like movies now However interface charming characters epic Old Republic took what fans loved because of all the twisted humors through some of the most fun and

there are good games bad games music and some ofthe best writing about Lucas films and expanded and conspiracy intrigue Combine satisfying combatinafisticuffs type

and sometimes horrifying games in game Phoenix Wright stands upon them creating prequel story that with high level offluid con- game Letme give agood rundown

This list will state the top ten games out for taking chance and making worthy to the franchises name and trols and interesting characters and You see three enemies You charge

that while maybe not receiving the an excellent series adding deep layers ofcomplex char- Psychonauts is hit that fewpeople forth and drop kick one across the

best scores from critics are excep- Beyond Good and Evil acter customization development actually played but it was definitely field pick up nearby 2x4 and

tional in their advancement and Back when other Ubisoft andpower.Add inmultiplebranches worth it whack another guy across the face

creativity in the industry Ifyour fa- titles like Prince of Persia and ofways to deal with situations ne- Viewtiful Joe and then beat the last guy to death

vorite game isnt onhere then dont
Splinter Cell were being released gotiate with the traders who have Good beat em up games are only to take the2x4 and chuck it at

fret these are my interpretation of one brimming gem was lost in the that droid you want or kill them all so hardto comebythese days Smce the guyjustgettmgup fromthe drop

games thatdeserve suchrecognition ofthese games Beyond Good with yourlightsaber multiple end- the days of Streets of Rage weve kick So freaking satisfying if you

for their creativity and simply put and Evil takes exploration elements ings and you get game that has endured terrible titles like Namcos need to know anythmg more about

awesomeness seen only in Zelda title and adds lot ofreplayability
Death by Degrees and the Spikeout this awesome titlejustcheckoutmy

No More Heroes unique combat exceptionallevel Legacy ofKain series It took Clover Studios to fullreview on page

We begrnwithagame release design andafunpartnersystem Put One series that seems to not makenotonebuttwo excellenttitles Portal

earlier this year Created by the no- in compelling story and lovable getenoughattention isthetegacyof thathavetobeplayedtobeadmired Lastly theres Portal game

torious Suda5l known for making charactersandyouhave amust-play Kain series.Asurprisinglyfungame VIewtifiul Joe while looking quite much talked about on the internet

Killerl No More Heroes is game game hardly touched Besides the that takes challenges both the mind bizarre atfirstWhoheardofagood The gamemaybe short but it svery

that places auction bought light sequel was finally announced and and skill of players while delvmg superhero mpmkspandexadds creative in its puzzles and certainly

saber in your hand and sends you you dont want to be left behind into deepstO with unique yet awesome elements beyond simple takes bit ofbrain matter to figure

to face offagainst 10 elite killers in do you familiarvisionofmytincalvampfres slowing down timebut also speed- out the puzzles Not to mention the

order to become number one Not Digaea Legacy of Kaiifs quality in story ing up your punches to the level of game is bursting with character

only is the action sublime and the Disgaeais aquirkylattle Sirat- telling borders on the famed Metal flaming fists and zooming in on Joe despite the fact theres only one

between missions activities qwrky egy RPG much like Final Fantasy Gear Solid yetare no where nearas tomakendiculous featsofawesome character speaking to you the enhre

butthe characters youencounterare Tacticsthatreallyshinesbecauseof longifthatsyourconcem Thelatest Withasemi-interestingplotandalot game with cynical humor abound

colorful as hell from gun slinging how absurdly powerful your char- game might end on something ofa ofhero-based humor Viewtiful Joe Whatothercomputersystemrecom

cowboy to super villain-type with
acters can become Forget level incomplete ending but hey if the is deflmtely worth the look mends youtobnngyourdaughterm

acrotchiaserto anassassm withthe
cap of99 with level cap on 9999 nimorsarelruetliatanewgame ison God Hand tohavehertested9Thegame is short

biggestgunyoull seetheres awide numerous secret characters and therise thenitrnightbeiinportantto And thus we come to our and cheap so even ifyou might not

arrayofbossflghtsyoullencounter dungeons to explore this was and catchup in both the experience and second Clover title God Hand Not have lot oftime for games Portal

and youlllove it
still is anamazinggame Previously the Legacy ofKaiu many titles give players the option allows all garners to have fun and

Phoenix Wright ahard-to-findPS2 title Disgaeacan Psychonauts and satisfaction ofDragon Kicking indulgethemselves in an interesting

Phoenix Wright is game now be found easilyand with even The quality ofTim Schafers your opponents ass into the Milky plot subtle as it is

that stands out from other hand- morebonuscontentinitsPSPform games have always be of high Way andthats onlyoneofthemany

held games and initially not for the
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Sean Fine

Senior Staff Writer

Game System Wii

Genre Fighting/Party Game

For nearly two years dedicated

Smash Brothers fans have been

eagerly awaited the release of

Super Smash Bros Brawl and

finally after year of half of

waiting plus over three months

of delays Brawl has finally

been released in the U.S but

is the game worth your money

Chances are youve already

bought the game and arent even

this article but for
--

still skeptical rest assure its

quite amazing

Story Story In Smash

Bros HAH Surprising know

but Brawl features whole new

Adventure Mode called the Sub-

space Emissary The story fea

tures the Brawl cast as trophies

who come to life into order to

do battle with each other just

for competition But after spar

between Mario and Kirby dark

force comes over the battle-

field and begin attacking the

participates forcing the Smash

Broscrew to combat this evil

The story isnt overly com

plex with standard Nintendo idea

that just has all these super stars

to exist in the same world just

for the sake of being awesome

Theres surprisingly no actual

words spoken throughout the

entire adventure and yet you get

enough of an idea of whats go-

ing on and how all the characters

are feeling through their facial

expression in the cutscenes

The first 75% ofthis mode

is amazing The story is interest-

ing enough that youll stay to see

what happens in the cutscenes

and the gameplay is like plat

former more on that later

plus Nostalgia is always good

feeling to experience The last

25% however forces you into

giant dungeon-maze with no

story whatsoever and this part

while fun and interesting at first

quickly becomes tedious and

annoying as youll backtrack to

numerous areas and get annoyed

plus the ending itself isnt too

gratifying to serve the means of

the dungeon This entire affair

takes about 8-10 hours on aver-

age which for fighter game

to now Other than that however

the game is all fun with plenty

of modes for you to try such as

the classic mode where you go

through not-so-random stream

of battles with certain condition

Giant Team battle Metal etc
all-stars mode where you go

through and fight all the char-

acters with limited hearts event

mode etc

Ofcourse chances are most

ofthe time youlljust be playing

the Multiplayer and in that regard

there is little disappointment

there say little because despite

from evolving from 12 characters

in the original to 26 in Melee to

current 35 characters in all in

Brawl some of the characters

that are in are just perplexing

as to why theyre in the game

and some which are hurtful to

see have made return namely

Falco and the newly added Wolf

character who while more dif

ferent than Fox in Melee are still

practically clone characters of

each other with similar movesets

and all

Not to say its all bad with

perhaps one exception all of the

characters in Brawl both old

and new have been played with

by the developers to make all of

them some of the most balanced

characters in the series yet Not

to mention that glitches such as

wave-dashing have been fixed

plus lot of other techniques

such as wall jumping have

become easier to do and new

techniques altogether have been

added so dont go thinking this is

just the same game Melee was

As far as stages go Brawl

over 40 stages and while some

may appear similar at first youll

notice quirks about each stage

that can add to your advantage

or disadvantage depending on

the situation The rea joy how-

ever is the ability to create your

own stages and while the original

stages are fun the stage editor

will add loads of playtime as

you try out your own neat ideas

or even recreate stages that were

unfortunate to make the cut to

the sequel

The best part about Brawl

would the online play Brawl is

the first in the series to include

Wifi play to allow gameplay

between players over extended

distances You have choice

between playing with friends or

with anyone and while there are

some things you cant have in the

with anyone mode its still fun

experience considering you find

good connection to play with

Graphics Ifyoure familiar

with the processing power of

the Wii then youre probably

aware that graphics arent the

best in the gaming industry but

in terms of Wii graphics these

are for the most part really

enticing graphics the character

animations move well and the

updates for old graphics are

shown off nicely such as Twi

light Princess-styled Link Zelda

Ganondorf and even Sheik The

only character that bothers me is

the Pokernon Trainer and while

he himself isnt doing the direct

fighting it doesnt really excuse

the blocky appearance of his

In addition it quickly becomes

apparent that pokemon and as-

sist trophies havent received as

much attention as the characters

but in some cases its better that

way
Sound Surprisingly most

ofthe characters have been given

English voices for change and

with few exceptions Pit main-

ly they sound pretty good and

the same charm from the older

game is there with explosions

cheers and the sounds of dicing

as you cut through enemies with

sword-wielders

However one of the main

features of Brawl is collecting

all the soundtracks and there are

lot of soundtracks Most of the

music are old Nintendo tunes that

have been remixed and redone to

give an even more epic feeling to

the games they come from There

are over 300 tracks too so youll

have nice long time collecting

them along with your trophies

Overall Brawl is worth

the long wait as expected While

wish certain characters were

in Brawl Phoenix Wright and

Lyndis Im content with the

servings they give because can

say may not have everyone

want but still have Solid Snake

In the end love Brawl but the

ending section ofthe story mode

kind of ruins it from perfect

score Regardless its worth-

while investment 9.5/10

Sean Fine

Senior Staff Writer

Genre Super Hero

Im not going to lie but when

it comes to comics most of DC

just plain bores me look at their

mascot Superman man whose

only weakness is material that

exists only from his home planet

when begs the question why

Kryptonians never thought about

moving away from the stuff

However ifthere is exception to

this rule its Batman one of the

single most darkest and complex

heroes in comics today Having

excellent rebirth with Batman

Begins one can only wonder if the

masked champion can continue

his vigilant crusade in the sequel

Dark Knight

Taking roughly year or so

after the events in Batman Begins

Dark Knight proceeds into the ac

tion introducing the new menace

the Joker played by the late Heath

Ledger And what performance

the former Brokeback cowboy

does had doubts going into the

movie thinking that Theres no

way criminalwho wears make up

like clown couldbe more threat

than Ras al Ghul the elite

ninja master from the previous

fllmbut afterviewingthe movie it

isnt so much thatthe Joker is more

skilled its that hes more insane

than anyone could imagine

In addition to the Joker an-

othermajor character is introduced

Harvey Dent played by Aaron

Eckhart district attorney set on

cleaning the streets of Gotham

using justice as his weapon who

stands as central character due to

hisbeliefthatthe symbol ofBatman

is changing Gotham for the better

yet things arent so simple for the

young D.A as the Joker threatens

murders and wreaks havoc within

his Jurisdiction constantly aiming

his blows to Harvey

Throughout the entire film

youll be drawn on the edge of

your seat wondering what in Gods

name the Joker is going to do next

andwhathis ultimate goalis as well

as the outcome ofeverything Some

scenarios presented in Dark Knight

might seem familiar and cliché

at first but as the story plays out

youll into more thanjust couple

oftwists

First was that for the first half it

was little incoherent what part

of the timeline was playing and

while it wasnt major problem

Dark Knight follows straight

forward timeline and provides to

be excellent thrill ride from start

to finish The second problem of

the first film was some ofthe fight

scenes seemed badly captured due

to constant changing onthe camera

that all you could tell was that they

were fighting butnot much else In

Dark Knight the fight scenes are

much better choreographed and it

doesnt take second watch to find

out whats really happening

Overall the film is marvel-

ous piece proving to be everything

that advertisements have cracked

it up to be Having earned its place

for best opening weekend Dark

Knight is film that you will want

to see again and again know

would 10/10

The Dark Knight
Its the God Damn Batman

Super Smash Brothers Brawl

Melee 2O or Something different
isnt ba but lets admit it

Youre not playing this game for

just the story mode

Gameplay The Subspace

Emissary most involves you run-

ning through numerous stages in

platform type fashion and if you

know the lead designers history

you can tell lot of the stage

designs were inspired by games

like Kirby yet at the same time

it takes familiar elements from

other Nintendo titles These parts

are fun but as mentioned before

youre forced into an annoying

tedious dungeon for the last part

of the game which almost ruins

-- ---eyouvebeen

Photo credit by giosdesk.w
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Godhand
Unleash the power of the Godhand
Sean Fine Furtheimoretheresjustalotof ofopponents the camera wililoosely Inadditiontoyourcombos and characters They have facial move-

Senior StaffWriter quirkyhumorinthestoiy suchasyour focus on at least one ofthem so you other moves Gene has the power of ment and interesting fashion senses

firstfi twithElvis whenhe utsout can nm slrai at them the God Hand which allows him to plus there are alternate costumes to

Game System PS2 perform super powerful techniques unlockwhich carry overto cutscenes

Genre Beat em up
calledRouletteWheels whichallows The thugs however arejust plain

players to dragonkick their enemies taste and forthemostpartlook-alikes

Ifyou remember beat em ups back into the Milky Way or fire shock- though they have different attack

the daywere awesome Streets of wave at enemies though these uses animations and there are different

Rage Ninja Turtles even the Aveng- are limited If that werent enough neat animations to put on each type

ers in arcades allover However since Gene has god meter to activate his of enemy

weve entered the 3D age ofgaming God Hand making him faster stron- Sound Voice acting is pretty

beat em ups have always seemed ger and invincible for limited time cheesy butin sense itfits the gams

subpar in comparison to othei game Basically you ii go Fist ofthe North appeal of not being serious hatso

types with complaints like repetitive-
Star on your foes evci and makes the game that much

ness and the game being too easy
Even with all these powers and more laughable since its notpainfuliy

Howevei Clover Studios creators of techniques working in your favoi the bad to listen to The script as said is

Viewtiful Joe and Okami decided to game is still ridiculously difficult cheesy clichéd and corny as hell but

bnng the fi.m back to the genre with almost to thL point vvheie you want that adds to the game charm

Godhand back in 2006 What made to thiow youi
controller at the televi The real grand surprise is the

it so great9
sion There are moments where youre games amazmg music score which

Story Long ago there was iêan eman aii1sge ing is us
strivh1g offalittle health andusing hit contains rocking soundtrack of

powerful demon who terrorized the Provided by koroku.com and run tactics to keep yourself alive rock and trance sounding techno and

human realm but man with the
and even after you defeat your cur- rernixed beats that fit the settings

power of God in his arms came and his cigarbefore the fight onlyto panic The inability to control the rent enemies an even more powerful youre in as well as the unique bosses

vanquished the beast Since then the and pick itup again to start itup again camera can be annoying at first but demon appears andyoullbe screwed youll face The credits are possibly

arms ofthis man were protected and Some of the humor though seems to in exchange the right analog stick is Regardless the game is lot of fun one ofbest ending theme to any game

eventually one was given to main stem from the homosexual stereotype used as dodge stick to slide left or and once you get good combo you because its so hardcore while still

character Gene As Gene you and and some suggestive themes but right roll back or just being an eva- can perform some crazy maneuvers retaining the humor that the game

your companion Olivia come to youll at least smile sive bastard Its necessary to master on your opponents has kept throughout its entirety In

westem-liketownthathasbeentaken Gameplay With over the dodging to beat the game as Gene Gmphics Wow.Atfirstglance my opinion God Hands soundtrack

overbylesserdemonsandwithasense shoulder camera you control Gene cant block these are some shoddylookinggraph- is keeper

ofjustice youre orderedto clean up as he moves around the area to fight Combat is standard beat em ics You would wonder whatthe fuss Overall Quirky and humorous

the town by Olivia who threatens to themanydemonswhichwhileeasy at up and the dodging system adds about this game is Truth be told the God Hand musters up some insane

chop offyour arm otherwise first end up becoming ball bustingly interestinglevelofdifficult especially environment graphics are bland and beat emup actionwhulebeingincred

Cutscenestellthe story shallow hard especially as you end up fight- as some attacks can only be dodged block in places and youll be lucky to ibly challenging yet still fun It may

andpredictableasthemainplotisbut ing new types ofenemies alithe way certain ways but one of the neatest haveanentireplaythroughofthegame have received bad criticisms from

throughoutyourtravels youllmeet to the end ofthe game features ofthe game is how you can withoutexpenencingagraphicaiwall reviewers suchaslGN3/1Omyass

uthquecastofcharacter fromtheglut- However one of the games customize your combos and buttons glitch The locales are limited and to butdontactlikeyoudontliketheball

tonous smoking demon Elvis to the problems is that the camera is con- to decide which button does what be honest dont make terribly much buster because God Hand is great

lustftully cute-sounding Shannon to stantly stuck behind Gene and there and with over 100 different moves sense but thatjust fills the theme of treasure from great developer that

theMadMidgetfive group ofshort is no way to controithe camera on its youll spend goodbit oftime trying quirkiness the game has has since disappeared 8/10

demons inpodicpower-rangerslike own It has an automatic lock-on fea- out different moves to make the most Characters wise the models

costumes ture which when facing any number efficient combo look decent at least for the main

CheapEats Your College Menu
Jessica McNally

on campus and have no car there discounts from time to time Be

Senior StaffWriter

is one other option besides beg- sure to ask next time you are at

ging for rides from friends or Arbys or Chik-Fil-Aoff of Cobb

Welcome new SPSU freshmen
walking everywherethan to mail Parkway Hell half of you were

and returning students Many
order your food If you have probably procreated after your

of you are most likely broke
phone address and/or internet parents ate at one of these joints

because all your money went to
access you can get quality food two decades ago

tuition books and other crap
delivered Two great companies When in doubt go to Wally

that in no way relates to your
to order from include World Wal-Mart or the Dollar

basic need for survival feel

Tree Everyone knows what Wal

your pain especially if you
Schwans http//www Marts all about and how can

are on the cafeteria meal plan
schwans corn this company you go wrong at store where

have decided to use my creative
makes the best ice cream desserts everything costs buck They

writing and Sting membership
and chicken wings you will ever are in the same shopping center

powers for good and have put A7t have the luxury of enjoying and just north of the SPSU campus

together little local guide of F1 they can deliver to the campus on Cobb Parkway

places you can eat at for cheap
area They also have entire en- So there is my advice for

right around campus
2i ti trees you can order and defrost in all ofyou cheap eaters out there

J1JIL IVI your campus microwave or easy Now you can spend all that mon

Food Depot get to know
bake oven Good quality meals ey youre going to save on more

it Its off the 120 Loop and it

that average around $3-$5 each important things like books or

is the closest grocery store to
depending on what you order an old badminton set you found

campus you can walk there if
Stauffers http //www at thrift store

need be It is the cheapest full RUZE stauffers net You think Goldfish

service grocery store around IIMI the snack that smiles back are Jessica McNally is frequent

even cheaper than Wa Wart Jpi good9 You haven tried Whales contributor to the Sting and

The perfect spot for TV dinners
...... ..

This company has been making notorious bargain shopper Leg

fresh fruit canned vegetables
cookies for over century they end has it she bought her life

meats snacks and so on Com-
are the best at what they do They and most valuable possessions

muter students should really take
are also cheap You need to order for $200 from disgruntled ex

advantage of Food Depot too
case to get delivery so work Georgia Paciflc executive who

Local buffets BJs with your neighbors to get these had received six-figure sever-

Country Cooking and Hong
delicious treats ancepackage andvowedto start

Kong Star are both located off
Looking for food on the cheap Well here are some choices

new lfefor himselfin Uruguay

the 120 Loop At BJs you can Photo Credit Jessica McNally/Little
0e50rs/WaIMart/BUrgerKiflg/SChW0flS/F00d Depot Dont forget the almighty Whether that story has any merit

get you meal two meals ifyou
even less friends or dorm mates It can be

dollar menu at local fast food or it is just an outrageous as-

are light eater with drink
Little Caesars Pizza found in front ofFood Depot off

joints Wendys Taco Bell Burg- sumption designed to fill page

for $5 Hong Kong Star all-
The famous Pizza Pizza people the 120 Loop er King and McDonalds all boast space is purely at the discretion

you-can-eat lunch buffet costs
offer $5 cheese and pepperoni one Some of the chain restau- ofthe reader

around $6 get it to go and pay
pies you can split with your For those of you who live

rants around will offer student --Ed
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Welcome to the dead heat of

summer Temperatures are sky-

high any grass not within range

ofa sprinkler system has taken

golden hue and the Georgia clay

is baked harder than Scandina

vian crispbread Summer means

the prime season of barbecuing

golfing relaxing by the pool

and all other sorts of outdoor

activities Obviously there are

few things more enjoyable dur

ing hot summer afternoon than

sitting back with refreshing

beer in hand

All too often though that

beer turns out to be one of the

kind that comes from can

is packaged in suitcase and

features some fake mountain

backdrop on the label served

so cold that the person drinking

it can barely discern anything

resembling flavor as if it would

make any difference Honestly

only have one positive thingto

say about light beers so little

is put in them the brewing and

fermenting processes must be

precise to ensure product qual

ity The main reason that only

the few major industrial brewer-

ies make light beers is because

they are the ones who can make

it in large enough quantities to

justify the razor-thin margin

of error these beers have in

taste and aroma Any batch that

doesnt fit the quality guide-

lines for the premium brand is

marketed under budget label

The next time you pick up that

$12 case of Natural Light re

member that the beer you bought

wasnt just considered not good

enough to be Bud Light it

wasnt good enough to even be

Busch Light

Beer is luxury item one

shouldnt choose the beer he or

she drinks solely because it is

the cheapest but also because

it tastes good and fits whatever

occasion it is meant to be drunk

during In the spring and sum-

met months can think of no

other type of beer more appro

priate for the time of year than

wheatbeers Theyre bubbly

theyre light-bodied and they

offer some unique flavors that

no other drink can duplicate Of

course cant help but to tell

you all about them

Wheat beers as the name

so obviously indicates are beers

in which wheat has been incor

porated in the mash the mix-

ture of grain and water that is

boiled to break down the grains

starch into simple sugars The

predominant grain of choice in

beer brewing is barley but any

kind of cereal grain including

corn rice oats and rye can be

included In wheat beers this

usually means that the mash is

made up of5O percent wheat and

50 percent barley

Another distinguishing

aspect of many wheat beers is

the fact that they are often un
filtered and bottle-conditioned

this means that the beer retains

tlie yeast it was iermentea wun
or that additional yeast was

added to the container it was

packaged in Prior to the advent

of pressurized carbon dioxide

gas this was how all beers ob

tamed their carbonation During

the fermentation process yeast

converts sugars into both alcohol

and C02 The beers resulting

hazy color and the pillowy head

that forms when it is poured

into glass lends it the name

which is used interchangeably

with wheat to describe wheat

beers In German that word is

weiss while the Belgian term is

witte both translate into English

as white
Speaking of those terms

that leads to the three main cat-

egories of wheat beers German

weizenbiers Belgian witbiers

and American wheat ales Ill

explain the differences between

the three in the following para

graphs

Weizens originate from

that German beer mecca known

as Bavaria Despite the fact that

the German beer industry as

whole is showing an opposite

trend to that in the United States

where industrial brewers and

their pale lagers are rapidly

overpowering small brewers and

local beer styles that existed for

centuries weizenbiers are still

experiencing massive surge of

popularity in their home country

Market share for wheat beers in

German beers has nearly dou

bled since the early 1990s with

8.7 percent ofbeer sales in 2006

compared to 4.5 percent in 1992

going to weizens Nearly every

important Bavarian brewery

produces wei3biers as they are

commonly known in that region

In fact several breweries the

most prominent being Schneider

and Erdinger brew wheat beers

exclusively

Weizenbiers can be di-

vided into many subcategories

in itself but the predominant

version is the hefeweizen Hefe

is German for yeast which

indicates the inclusion of yeast

in the beer When beer is fer

mentëd that chemical reaction

creates by-products known as

esters which lead the beer to

have certain flavors and aro

mas The special yeast used in

authentic weil3bier cause the

beer to include flavors that are

variably described as similar

to apples bananas cloves and

even bubblegum As odd as

those combinations sound can

attest that one who tries hefe

weizen will understand perfectly

at first sip

Darker versions of

weil3bier exist and beer of

the type is typically known as

dunkelweizen dunkel being

the German word for dark In

Bavaria the contradictory name

of dunkeiweiss literally dark

white can commonly be seen

Weizenbocks are dunkels with

exceptional potency Filtered

wheat beer is known as kristall

weizen the name being nod to

its clarity Finally notably sour

_s1on of wheat beer known as

Berliner WeiJ3e is native to the

German capital and is typically

mixed with fruit syrups sadly

this style is in danger of be-

coming extinct in the aftermath

of the Cold War and German

reunification

While German wheat beers

are characterized by their yeast

Belgian wheat beers are known

for their use of spices Unlike in

Bavaria and the rest of Germany

where the Reinheitsgebot beer

purity law dictates that only

hops can be used to flavor beer

Belgian beers are not bound by

such tradition As result

Belgian witbiers add blend

of spices and herbs known as

gruut in addition to hops The

contents ofthe gruut varies from

brewer to brewer but the most

prominent ingredients in any

blend are coriander and orange

peel which give witbiers their

trademark warm and citrus-y

flavors

Although popular today

the wit was in danger of disap

pearing from the beer landscape

after World War II when the

influence of industrial lager

brewers in Belgium threatened

the survival of many of the

countrys traditional beer styles

Its resurgence is primarily due

to the actions of one man
former milkman named Pierre

Celis After the closure of the

last local brewery in his home-

town Celis retrofitted his dairy

for beermaking and founded the

Hoegaarden Brewery in 1966

While Celis originally intended

his beerto have small audience

in the town of Hoegaarden it

eventually became in such high

demand throughout Belgium

and internationally that Celis

sold half of Hoegaarden to the

brewing conglomerate Interbrew

nOw InBév the largest beer

company in the world in the mid

980s after fire damaged his

brewery Interbrew bought Celis

out completely by the 1990s

But Celis wasnt out of the

brewing business just yet With

the money he received from

Interbrew he took tinkered

version ofhis Hoegaarden recipe

across the Atlantic and started

the namesake Celis Brewing

Company in Texas where his

daughter and son-in-law lived

His white beer was influential

in making witbier prominent

style within the burgeoning craft

brewing movement This caught

the eye oflarger brewers Coors

began brewing its own wit Blue

Moon and its success meant

that Miller wanted to add Celis

to its portfolio Once bought

by Miller though the parent

company struggled to integrate

Celis into its lineup ofbeers and

ultimately dropped the brand in

2001 Fortunately though Celis

lives on throughout much of the

Midwest thanks to the Michi

gan Brewing Company based

near Lansing who picked up

the rights to Celis shortly after

Miller abandoned it

Since this story has now

arrived in America it is due time

to discuss perhaps the most con-

fusing iteration of wheat beers

the American wheat ale Not all

American wheat beers are cat-

egorized as wheat ales many use

imported German weizen yeast

and many incorporate gruut in

the brewing process Further-

more many American beers that

claim to be hefeweizens or Bel

gian whites are not true to those

styles American wheat ales

describe any beer brewed with

wheat that neither contains gruut

nor is fermented using weizen

yeast The resulting beer has

much milder taste than its Eu-

ropean counterparts its primary

selling point is its light-bodied-

ness American brewers often

add berry and citrus flavor to

their wheat beers for their spring

and summer seasonal offerings

Now that you know what

kinds of wheat beers are avail-

able to you you need to know

how to serve it Whatever you

do do not drink straight out of

the bottle Wheat beers espe

cially those containing yeast

have characteristics that are

best displayed when poured

into glass For any yeasty

wheat beer of any variety the

best way to serve it to slowly

pour the first two-thirds of the

bottle into glass then swirl the

remaining contents of the bottle

before pouring it into the glass

Since quick pour agitates the

yeast in the bottle and creates

enough carbonation to cause

massive amount of foam care

must be taken during the first

part of the pour Swirling the

bottle suspends the remaining

yeast in the beer and causes just

enough carbonation to provide

pleasant white head Take mo
ment to appreciate the results of

perfect pour and drink away
Dont be afraid ofthat yeast the

yeast in bottle of wheat beer

contains an entire days value of

vitamins Its good for you
Theres not much else for

me about the subject other than

make some recommendations

and send you on your way For

good German weizen one could

do far worse than any of the

wheat beers made by the Wei

henstephaner brewery which

has been making beer for at

least thousand years Paulaner

Hefe-WeiBbier and Ayinger

Bräu-Weisse are other great

examples of German weizens

while Victory Sunrise Weissbier

and Brooklyner Weisse are two

American wheat beers brewed

in the German tradition In addi

tion to Hoegaarden Wittekerke

is Belgian wit that is widely

available in both bottles and

cans giving it high ranking

on my Beers Worthy of My
Mini-Fridges Can Slot list The

bëstAmerican-made wit is likely

Allagash White fromMaine but

in the scenario of the United

States invading Canada that

honor may very well be trans

ferred to Quebecs Blanche de

Chambly made by Unibroue As

for American wheat ales the trio

of Miller-owned Leinenkugels

Berry Weiss Honey Weiss

and Summer Shandy is very

solid sampie of what American

brewers are producing

With that ends yet another

where write in great detail

about some ofmy favorite beers

Eventually will run out of

related topics to devote page

of news space to but until then

wish you all to eat well drink

well and live well...Damn it

hot

óLAiI-weiss


